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Looking back over the past 28 years, I have missed only five or six ETBA mee ngs.  One of those was the December I 

broke my hip and was enjoying a stay in the hospital.  Quite frankly, I would have much rather a)ended the club 

mee ng!  Most of the other  mes, I was at the TBA Conven on, just like I was on November 7.  Since President Gus 

was also a)ending the TBA Conven on, our VP Mike Rappazzo did a good job chairing the club mee ng.  Thanks Mike. 
 

Our December mee ng is shaping up to be very informa ve.  Be sure and join us.  We will share with you reports from 

the conven on, updates on our Honey Queen and Princess program, and informa on from conven on speakers Jerry 

Hayes and Randy Oliver.  Do those two names sound familiar?  Both are well respected researchers and writers, with 

regular columns in Bee Culture and The American Bee Journal.   
 

We will also announce the Honey Tas ng winners and vote on our Beekeeper of the Year.  The Beekeeper of the Year 

will be announced at the January mee ng. 
 

Because of the changed  ming of our Beekeeper of the Year selec on and our Royal Court ac vi es, we will not  have 

our usual awards presenta on, Queen and Princess corona ons, and Christmassy atmosphere.  Rather, this December 

mee ng will be more like a regular mee ng.  Dress casual but bring some extra goodies for the snack table. 
 

Looking ahead, we are taking applica ons for the 2014 Beginners Beekeeping Course which will start in January.  At this 

 me, we have not received any applica ons for our Youth Scholarship Program.  If you are aware of any young people 

ages 12-17 who would be interested in par cipa ng in the Youth Scholarship Program, encourage them to contact me 

as soon as possible.  The scholarship program provides a great textbook, classroom instruc on, one hive of bees, and a 

set of basic beekeeping tools, all at no cost to the student.  Applica ons are available on our ETBA webpage.  Click on 

the Scholarship Students tab, the applica on will be on the right underneath the Dona on Box.  Also, Tammy 

Lenamond will have some printed copies at the mee ng.  

 

Next Meeting 

Dec. 5 
 

 
 

United Methodist Church 

405 West Main in Whitehouse 

6:45 PM 

On the Web:  etba.infoOn the Web:  etba.infoOn the Web:  etba.infoOn the Web:  etba.info    
Or on the phone:  (903) 566Or on the phone:  (903) 566Or on the phone:  (903) 566Or on the phone:  (903) 566----6789678967896789    
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 HONEY QUEEN  REPORT   byVi Bourns           
 

 

 

Hello East Texas Beekeepers!  I am proud and excited to announce that I am wri ng you, not as the    

ETBA Honey Queen, but now as your 2014 Texas Honey Queen!  I was crowned on November 9
th

 at the 

Texas Beekeepers Associa on Conven on Banquet.  I’m excited to serve along side 2014 Texas Honey 

Princess Shannon LaGrave.    
 

On November 7
th

 to 10
th

, I a)ended the Texas Beekeepers Associa on Conven on in Plano.  During the 

conven on, there were three anonymous judges that would be observing the candidates for Texas   

Honey Queen.  
 

I arrived Thursday morning with all of the other Queens: 2013 American Honey Queen Caroline Adams, 2013 Texas 

Honey Queen Shelby Kilpatrick, Collin County Honey Queen Shannon LaGrave (who was also running for Texas Honey 

Queen), Williamson County Honey Queen Leslie Tucker, Alamo Area Honey Queen Francesca Heinz, and our own East 

Texas Honey Princess Martha Jeske.  We all immediately started helping out with the Kids Learning About Bees (K-LAB) 

event by escor ng groups of children and parents around to sta ons where beekeepers were teaching about the many 

different aspects of honey bees and beekeeping.   
 

Later that night, we had the “Bee Buzz,” a social event where each Queen had a table to display her scrapbook of 

presenta ons, a snack made with honey (I made my Honey Date Snowballs), and things that we enjoy doing or that 

helped describe us.  It was a great opportunity to talk with beekeepers from all over Texas as they stopped by my table.  
 

Friday was the official start of the conven on and the busiest day of them all.  Each Honey Queen got the chance to 

introduce herself to the beekeepers at the start of the morning session.  AKer the session, we had the Queens       

Luncheon, where Shannon LaGrave and I each gave a PowerPoint presenta on.  Shannon’s was on the “History of   

Beekeeping” and mine was on “Neonico noids and their Contribu on to Colony Collapse Disorder”.  AKer lunch, all of 

us girls headed to a nearby school and gave two presenta ons, each of us talking about a different part of  honey bees 

or beekeeping. 

 

Con�nued on Page 6 

CONGRATULATIONS TO MISS HAYDEN WOLF 
 

THE NEW 2014 TEXAS HONEY QUEEN 
 

ETBA’s first Texas Honey Queen was crowned on Saturday, Nov. 9,
 
2013 at the Texas 

Beekeepers Associa on Conven on in Plano Texas. We are blessed to have her        

represent ETBA and our great state of Texas in the coming year. 
 

ETBA was well represented at this year’s conven on to support Queen Hayden and  

our Honey Princess, Martha Jeske. We also had the pleasure of being with Mrs. Shirley 

Knight on Saturday for a special reunion. 
 

The Queen’s Auc on raised over ten thousand dollars to support the Texas Honey 

Queen Program as they travel through the state talking about the honey bee.  
 

Speakers this year included our own Eddie Collins, along with Randy Oliver, Dr.  Larry 

Conner, Jerry Hayes, and Dr. Juliana Rangel of Texas A&M. They were informa ve and 

interes ng. 
 

The ETBA Queen Commi)ee will be talking with young ladies who have applied to       

represent us as queen and princess in 2014. Due to the lateness of the year, the       

holidays, and previously commi)ed schedules, our crowning ceremony will be at the 

February 6
th

 ETBA mee ng.  Mark your calendars so you won’t miss it. 
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President’s Letter  by Gus Wolf 
The deep frosts that we had the week of the 11

th
 have killed off all but the hardiest of plants.  From this  

 

     point forward, our bees will have more and more trouble finding nectar and pollen for their survival.  Oh, 

they can find it; in their own home hive if we have managed their stores well, or in another weaker hive that they can 

rob out.  I love the smell of honey – and so do bees, even more so.  On any reasonably warm day during the winter, 

put out a small dish with some honey in it and see how long it takes for bees to find it and how long it takes for them 

to bring their friends! I think you will be amazed. 
 

The bees find the honey in other hives just as a)rac ve.  Our hives need to be strong so they can protect their stores 

and the entrances need to be reduced as much as possible so they can defend against robbers.  If you don’t have your    

entrance reducers on yet, stop what you are doing and put them on right now! 
 

Hayden, my wife Joanne, and I had the privilege of a)ending the Texas Beekeepers Associa on conven on in Plano 

during November.  It was quite an experience.  The speakers and workshops were tremendous.  Dr. Larry Connor gave 

an all day seminar the day before the conven on.  During the conven on, we heard notable speakers like Randy      

Oliver, Jerry Hayes, Audrey Sheridan and Les Crowder.  Look in your na onal bee magazines and you’ll find them all. 

They were also accessible between sessions for ques ons and comments.  Many local well-known names also          

par cipated in the conference. 
 

We also had two breakout sessions for small groups.  There was a menu of five sessions from which to choose.  I 

a)ended the session on making hive splits taught by our own Eddie Collins and another commercial beekeeper Chris 

Moore.  Even though Eddie gave a similar presenta on at our club a couple of months ago, it was good to go through it 

“live” again.  They brought hive boxes and marked frames so they could go through the spliPng process and the      

audience could make visual connec on with it.  I found it very useful as I plan to split my four hives this spring.  
 

The other breakout session I a)ended was on Top Bar hives with Les Crowder.  

He is an interes ng fellow, soK spoken, humble and austere.  Everything he 

owns he keeps in his pickup truck.  He has 155 or so top bar hives and has 

been beekeeping this way for 35 years.  I think that would make him an      

authority.  Although very different from Langstroth hives, there are a number 

of dis nct advantages to top bar hives, par cularly from a hobbyist view.  Les 

does not treat his hives and seems to have no problems with mites or hive 

beetles.  He believes it is because the comb in top bar hives is regularly       

replaced and does not expose the bees to sub-lethal doses of chemicals that 

depress their immune systems.  Building my own Top Bar Hive is on my winter 

project list for this year. 
 

The Friday of the conference, I was busy all day as I had been asked to be one of the judges in the honey judging     

contest.  This was not honey tas ng but real judging.  If you will remember Hayden and I put together a presenta on 

for our club last year where we went through the steps of compe  on judging.  At the conven on, I got to put all that 

into prac ce.  Although I missed some of the sessions that day, it was worth it to actually par cipate in the honey   

judging event.  I realized how much a)en on to detail an entrant 

needs to make in order to be successful.  Yet a)en on to detail is 

what should make it  easy to win a honey judging compe  on. I was 

glad for the opportunity to be a judge! 
 

Now that cooler weather is going to be the norm, make sure that 

you use the  me to clean and repair your bee equipment, paint   

your boxes, and order what you’ll need for the spring.  Keep a 

weather eye on your hives that they don’t run out of food and feed 

them when they need it!  If you have ques ons, call me. I am not an 

expert, but I’ll try to help.  See you at the December mee ng! 
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Hello, East Texas Beekeepers!  It is hard to believe this year is drawing to a close. This season is            

simultaneously the most an cipated and most stressful of a Honey Queen’s year, as my experience this 

year has proven.  It began last month with fran c prepara ons for the Texas State Fair cooking      

demonstra ons that yielded rewarding results as Hayden and I sailed through our demonstra ons and 

enjoyed catching up with other Honey Queens throughout the state.  Three weeks ago, we traveled to 

the annual Texas Beekeepers Conven on in Plano.  Even though it was my first state beekeeping        

conven on, as one of the many Honey Queens and Princesses, I was able to help run certain events in 

the conven on.  The most popular event, by far, was the Kids Learning About Bees, also known as KLAB. 
 

KLAB began for me on Thursday morning, when I reached the South Fork Hotel where the conven on was held.       

Beekeepers from Collin County, the host club, had set up a gigan c            

conference room with booths, each explaining a different aspect of            

beekeeping, from the types of bees in the hive to the history of beekeeping, 

even to the honey extrac ng process!  
 

As soon as I arrived, groups of home-schooled children and their parents    

began lining up in the hallway, wai ng to be divided into groups.  Once at 

least twenty people were in the hall, a volunteer would guide the group to 

the entrance of the conference room where a Honey Queen or Princess 

would take over and guide the group through the booths.  AKer watching 

Hayden and Texas Honey Queen Shelby each lead groups, I jumped in to try  

it for my first  me.  
 

First, I led my group to the observa on hive.  The kids loved crowding around the hive and peering at the bees.  We 

moved over to the products of the hive booth and then visited the pollina on booth, manned by two of our East Texas 

beekeepers, Bekah and Carrie Lenamond.  They expertly covered the process of pollina on, the impact of honey bee 

pollina on, and the uses for pollen.  Their bright posters and interes ng facts not only excited the kids but also          

fascinated the adults.  From there, we moved to Collin County Honey Queen Shannon LaGrave’s history of beekeeping 

booth.  AKerwards, we hopped over to the last set of booths, including ones about top bar beekeeping, hive removal, 

and extrac on. 
 

When I finished leading my first group around the KLAB area, I picked up another group and led them through.  From 

10:30 that morning un l 3:00 that aKernoon, the volunteers, Honey Queens, and I worked together to educate over 

600 people!  As you can imagine, I felt confident leading groups through the displays aKer I worked with so many    

people.  I enjoyed catching the a)en on of the people in my group by asking how much they knew about honey bees 

before we began the KLAB tour.  Then, as we moved from booth to booth, I learned to transi on from one subject of 

beekeeping to another.  All in all, it was a busy and rewarding way to begin the conven on.  
 

As one last note, I have (yet again) entered the Dadant anniversary giveaway contest for a $150 Dadant giK cer ficate.  

If my entry has made it to the top 5, you can vote for it at www.dadant.com/contest.  Just look for the extrac on story 

that men ons Mr. Counts! 
 

Many thanks to you all for your kind encouragement and support.  May God bless your Thanksgiving holiday and keep 

you safe un l I see you again!  ~Martha 

It is �me to renew memberships for 2014! 

ETBA  
Individual $10          Family $20 

 

Three ways to renew:       Online at www.etba.info,  
Pay Tammy at the ETBA mee�ng, 

Mail to ETBA, PO Box 9662, Tyler, TX 75711-9662 

TBA 
Individual $35          Family $50 

 

See the TBA website at www.texasbeekeepers.org 

Or 

See Stan Brantley at the January ETBA mee�ng 
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                  Practical Experiences in the Beeyard  by Stan Brantley 
 

                    I am s ll excited from the TBA conven on in Plano last month.  If you did not a)end, you missed a great          

      opportunity to learn more about beekeeping from some masters in the field.  I do want to encourage you to 

start planning to par cipate in the 2014 TBA ac vi es, par cularly the Summer Clinic and the Conven on.  These 

mee ngs offer a rare opportunity to learn from people who know more about bees than the majority of beekeepers in 

the country.  In addi on, you can share experiences with beekeepers just like you from other parts of the state, find out 

how they handle their bees, and talk about problems and solu ons we all face in everyday beekeeping.  You never know 

who you might see or what opportuni es you might find at the conven on. 
 

One topic of discussion at the conven on was the growing interest in beekeeping and the growing par cipa on in TBA 

and the local bee clubs.  For the first  me ever, conven on a)endance exceeded 200, and by a large margin.  The local 

bee clubs are also repor ng an increase in inquiries and in a)endance, just as we have seen at ETBA.  Many of the new 

par cipants are novice beekeepers or people wan ng to get into beekeeping for the first  me.  For many years, ETBA 

was the only bee club in the north-east Texas area.  Now we also have a new club in Marshall (Marshall Beekeepers   

Associa on, derrbe@netscape.net, meets the 2
nd

 Thursday of each month) and a new club forming in Wills Point 

(NorthEast Beekeepers Associa on, first mee ng Tuesday, Jan 14, GiladonCreekBees@aol.com).  Take advantage of 

these resources and par cipate in as many of them as you can.  The more beekeeping func ons in which you              

par cipate, the more opportuni es you have to learn something new and to share your experiences with others. 
 

In the beeyard, December is the first month of major change in the ac vi es of both the bees and the beekeeper.      

Typically, we will begin to have some of our first really “winter “weather, at least as East Texas knows winter.              

Increasingly severe cold fronts will begin to cross the state about once a week, bringing two or three nights of freezing 

temperatures and cold windy days.   Frost has killed all of the natural forage and bees are feeding off of stores inside 

the hive.  Moths and beetles are not as severe a threat now and pollen paPes can be used, if needed.  Queens have 

severely curtailed, if not altogether stopped, laying.  Hive bees are clustering on cold days and nights to protect the 

queen.  Bees s ll leave the hive on the warmer days between cold fronts. 
 

The beekeepers job now becomes ensuring that the hive has sufficient food to survive the winter.  Whenever you are   

in the beeyard, liK the back of the hives as a check for stores.  If you were successful in your fall feeding, the hives 

should feel heavy.  If you are concerned about the hive weight, supplement the stores with 2-to-1 sugar syrup and/or 

pollen paPes.  Be aware of the temperature.  If it is less than 50 degrees, try to avoid going deep in to the hive or     

pulling frames.  If the bees are clustered for warmth, do not pull frames and break the cluster.  When you open the hive 

to feed, have everything ready and get in and out quickly with as li)le disrup on as possible.   
 

This is also the  me of year to evaluate your equipment, make repairs, and order equipment you will need for the 

spring. When it is too cold to work the beeyard, you can work in the shop, with a goal of having everything ready by the 

first of February.  Last month, I men oned that now is a good  me to determine what addi onal equipment you will 

need and get your orders placed.  Did you do that?  If not, commit to placing your orders before the middle of            

December.  If you plan a trip to Dadant in Paris, consider lePng other beekeepers in your area know and share the costs 

of the trip.  It sure beats paying shipping, par cularly on wooden ware.  If you are going to Paris to pickup your order, be 

sure to phone the order directly to the Paris store.  Internet orders do not go directly to the Paris facility. 
 

It is also  me think about queen orders and bee orders.  Some suppliers have already started taking orders and have 

actually posted warnings on their websites that before the end of December they expect to receive as many orders as 

they can fill this spring – and these are for queens that will not even be delivered un l April!  If you plan to buy queens, 

you need to be talking to your chosen supplier now.  Not all suppliers are taking orders at this  me.  Eddie Collins has 

said that he will not start taking orders for bees un l aKer January 1.  However, if you are considering buying bees from 

other sources, now is the  me to contact the supplier and either place your order or find out when you can.  Demand 

for bees is so high that suppliers will not be able to meet the need.   
 

I will be unable to a)end the December mee ng but will see you in January.  The “Got Ques ons” room will s ll be 

open 6:00 – 6:30 before the mee ng.  If you are new to beekeeping or just have some beekeeping ques ons, join us in 

the Got Ques ons room before the mee ng and we will try to help you find some answers. 
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Con�nued from page 2. 
 

Later that evening was an auc on, the honey judging and photography contest awards, the Queens Entertainment 

Night, and the Queens Quiz Bowl.  I was surprised to win second place for one of my bee photos.  The “Queens and the 

Drones” (us Queens and a few “drone” backup singers) all sang three “oldie songs” with new “bee themed” lyrics: 

“Lollipop” was “Honeybee”, “Sealed with a Kiss” was “Sealed with Propolis” and “Last Night I Didn’t Get to Sleep at All” 

was a tribute to the commercial beekeepers.  
 

Then we had the Queens Quiz where the Queens were one team and the Texas Beekeepers were another team.  We 

were asked a variety of ques ons from a list of 400 ques ons pertaining to honey bees and beekeeping.  The funny 

part is that my mom was able to answer several of the ques ons which she remembered from helping me study!  In 

case you were wondering, the Queens team did win.  
 

Saturday morning, we were up bright and early for the Delegates breakfast followed by a session on Top Bar Hives by 

Les Crowder.  AKerwards, I helped out with the “Public Learning About Bees”, an event like K-LAB, but for adults.  Later 

in the morning, I Interviewed for Texas Honey Queen where I was able to meet the judges and was asked a number of 

ques ons.  
 

In the evening, all of the Honey Queens dressed in our formals and were 

escorted by our fathers into the banquet.  AKer a wonderful meal, it 

was  me for the Queens Corona on.  I was completely shocked and 

humbled when they crowned Shannon as the 2014 Texas Honey       

Princess and crowned me as the Texas Honey Queen.  
 

AKer the crowning, we had the Queens auc on, where the Queens and 

Princesses carried the auc on items around the room.  The auc on is 

the primary funding for the Texas Honey Queen Program.  We also had 

the drawing for a complete hive set, a raffle prize donated by Dadant.  
 

Sunday morning, Shannon and I had 

our official Texas Queen and Princess 

pictures taken, introduced ourselves 

to the TBA board, and then had a mee ng with Rachael Sieda, Texas Honey Queen 

Chair, to discuss ac vi es for the coming year.   
 

As Texas Honey Queen, I will now be traveling all over the State, promo ng the  

honey bee and beekeeping industry and the Texas Beekeepers Associa on, working 

with the media more, and visi ng other beekeeping clubs around Texas.  I’m so   

excited for this next year and am looking forward to see what it will bring!  
 

It’s sad to think that this is the last ar cle I’ll be wri ng for you all.  The past three 

years represen ng you as your Honey Princess and Honey Queen have been the 

best of my life.  I have loved every moment of it.  It has been such a joy and         

privilege to represent this great club!  Your love and support over the years has 

meant so much to me and I would not have go)en here without it!  
 

If you’d like to keep up with my travels across Texas, you can “Like” the Texas     

Honey Queen Facebook page where Princess Shannon and I will be pos ng about 

our presenta ons and events. Also, if you become a member of the Texas            

Beekeepers Associa on, you’ll receive the TBA Journal in which I will be wri ng about my ac vi es.  
 

I look forward to seeing all of you at the ETBA December mee ng! ~Hayden 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year 


